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INTRODUCTION 
Recent emphasis on t1:e development of practical  high performance 
thermoelectric pow9r conversion sys tems capable  of reliable long-term opera- 
tion has brought s ilicon-germanium al loys and their  associa ted  technology into 
renewed focus .  It is generally accepted  that  of all possible thermoelectric 
power conversion sys tems,  i t  is those using silicon-germanium al loys that  best  
combine the  desirable  qual i t ies  of high performance, good reliabil i ty and low 
weight when operated a t  hot s i d e  temperatures of the  order of 1700 t o  2000°F. 
Whereas linlltations due to maximum heat  source operating temperature capabi l i t ies  
have in the past  restricted the operation of practical  thermoelectric power con- 
version systems t o  somewhat lower tenpera tures ,  recent developments in high 
temperature heat  source technology have al leviated this  si tuatjon; a s  a resul t ,  
ac t ive  development work has  s tar ted on high temperature si licon-gerrrianium 
thermoelectric sys tems .  
The accelerated emphasis on the practical  utilization of s i l icon-  
germanium alloys in practical  thermoelectric !.)ewer conversion devices  has  neces -  
s i ta ted  a re-examination of the  s t a t e  of the  technology. Most gaps  s t i l l  extant  
in the  technology a re  a s  a resul t  act ively being filled or probably wil l  be filled in 
the  foreseeable future. Even before th is  i s  t\c.complished, however, there ex i s t s  
in some ins tances  a need for interim infolmct .on required in analy t ica l  and  design 
efforts in the  definition of a variety of pl~wer conversion sys tems . One area in  
which the  need for such  interim information ex i s t s  is the one of long-term time 
and temperature dependence of silicon-(;.errma iium al loy thermoelectric properties. 
Although th is  need real ly  appl ies  t o  a l l  si.lic:c: I-germanium al loys,a  spec ia l  require- 
ment, as  d i scussed  in greater de ta i l  belijw, has  a r i sen  for s u c h  material  property 
information for the 80 a/o Si-  20 a/o Ge dlloy. It is the purpose of the  present 
memorandum therefore t o  fill this  requirement by presenting analyt ical ly  derived 
thel-moelectric property data  a s  a function of time and temperature for the  phosphorus 
doped n-type 80 a/o S i  - 26 a/o Ge alloy; the  corresponding data  for the  p-type al loy 
a re  essent ia l ly  independent of time and a re  avai lab le  in  the  l i terature.  Nevertheless,  
for completeness,  a s e t  of such  da ta  for the bo)r~n doped p-type al loy have been re- 
produced here .  Inasmuch a s  past  u s e s  of silicon-germanium a l loys  have con-  
centrated on the  63 a/o Si  - 37 a/o G e  alloy because  of a c l o s e  match of it.; 
expansion coefficient  t o  that  of tungs ten ,  a widely used electrode in  s i l icon-  
germanium thermocouples,  and because  i t  is ant ic ipated tha t  t h i s  al loy wil l  con- 
t inue t o  be used in  many future thermoelectric appl ica t ions ,  t he  present 
memorandum a l s o  presents  analyt ical ly  derived thermoelectric property d a t a  a s  
a function of time and temperature for t he  phosphorus doped n-type 63  a/o Si  - 
37 a/o Ge a l loy .  For comple teness ,  a corresponding set of d a t a  for t h e  boron 
doped p-type alloy a re  given a l s o  for th i s  a l loy.  
BACKGROUND DISCUSSION 
The design of thermoelectric power conversion sys tems generally con- 
cerns i t se l f  with the performance of the  system a t  the  end of life because usual ly ,  
especial ly  in space  appl icat ions,  there ex i s t s  a minimum perfcrmance requirement 
that  the  system must sa t i s fy  a t  that  time. In designing for the end of life per- 
formance, it is necessary to  have avai lable  information on the  time and tempera- 
ture behavior of various system components individually and in combination in 
order that  a meaningful design may be formulated. Of a l l  the components making 
up a thermoelectric power conversion system, c l ious  ly it is the  thermoelectric 
material and its behavior tha t  usually has  the  most important bearing on sys tem 
performance. For this  reason,  detailed information on the  time and temperature 
behavior of the  thermoelectric properties of the  ac t ive  material used in  a thermo- 
electr ic  device is a necessary  prerequisite t o  t h e  practical  design of such  a 
device .  Knowledge of the  character is t ics  and beha.vior of other sys tem components 
is of course a l s o  important, espec ia l ly  as concerns t h e  thermal insulation and 
the  extraneous electr ical  res i s tance  of the circui t ,  including the  hot and cold 
s i d e  contacts  between the ac t ive  thermoelectric material  and the  current carrying 
electrodes.  Nevertheless,  it is information on the thermoelectric properties of 
the thermocouple leg materials tha t  probably forms the  s ingle  most important 
bas ic  piece of information needed in t h e  design of thermoelectric power conversion 
sys tems .  
A number of thermoelectric materials have been used in  the practical  
conversion of hea t  t o  electr ic i ty  in the  recent pas t ,  including various lead and 
tellurium compounds and al loys and silicon-germanium al loys . Inasmuch a s  most 
applications t o  da te  have required system life-times of one or two years  or less, 
the s tudy,  development and t e s t  efforts on thermoelectric materials 6:ld devices  
have been mostly limited t o  ac tua l  and/or projected operating t imes of that  
order. It is only relatively r e c e ~ t l y  tha t  work h a s  been undertaken t o  develop 
thermoelectric systems for appl icat ions,  primarily in  long-term d e e p  s p a c e  
missions,  that  possess  significantly longer life-times . The so-cal led Grand 
Tour of the outer planets now in the planning s t a g e s  by NASA has  a mission time 
in e x c e s s  of ten years and exemplifies the recent trend in applications requiring 
long -term thermoelectric power production . In view of es tabl i shed  reliabil i ty 
and at t ract ive performance character is t ics  in long-term operation, i t  i: primarily 
thermoelectric generators that  use  s ilicon-germanium al loys and as  sociiited 
technology that have come t o  be considered for applications requiring very long 
operating times . 
Although extensive inforntat ion ex i s t s  on the  operation of cer tain 
silicon-germanium al loys in various thermoelectric modules and devices  for 
extended time periods, in some i n s t a n c ~ s  exceeding five years of continuous 
operation, the information is s u c h  tha t ,  although i t  demonstrates the  overall  
reliabil i ty and the  relatively high performance leve l  obtained with devices  of 
this  type,  it does not yield detai led thermoelectric property data  on s i l icon-  
germanium a l loys .  Such da ta ,  needed in the  des ian  and the  performance 
analys is  of thermoelectric dev ices ,  have traditionally been obtained from 
thermoelectric material s tud ies  . Several  such  s tudies  have been co~rducted 
s i n c e  196 1 ,  the time when silicon-germanium a l loys  were first suggested in  
this  country as promising thermoelectric mater ials .  Unfortunately, however, 
most s tudies  concerned with the  thermoelectric properties of silicon-germanium 
al loys have mainly involved the  establishment of rhese  properties in the " a s  - 
grown" s t a t e  of the material  a s  a function of al loy composition. Although ini t ia l  
thermoelectric properties a r e  important in material optimization s tudies  and the 
establishment of ini t ia l  generator performance character is t ics ,  they d o  not enable  
the  end-of-life design of a thermoelectric generator because thermoelectric 
properties frequently change with t ime. Thus,  the thermoelectric properties of 
silicon-germanium al loys , especia l ly  th7se of the  n-type a l loys ,  a re  wel l  known 
t o  undergo changes with operating time a s  a resul t  of dopant precipitation. Some 
effort has  been devoted t o  the study of the  t i m e  dependence of the  thermoelectric 
properties of certain silicon-germanium al loys as a part of the  just mentionGd 
material studicis. Most of this  work has ,  however, only involved al loys with a 
composition of 6 3  a/o S i  - 37 a /o  G e  and operating times up t o  15C" hours.  
No experimentally determined thermoelectric material property data  thus ex i s t  
for any silicon-germanium al loys for operating tirrlcs beyofid 1500 hours; for 
most a l loys even these  data a re  not ava i lab le .  
The bulk of the past  design effort on silicon-germanium thermo- 
electr ic  generators has  involved generator design life-times rarely exceeding one 
or two years and the use of siiicon-germanium al loys with a n  alloy composition 
of 6 3  a/o S i  - 37 a /o  Ge . A s  just d i scussed ,  no experimentally determined 
thermoelectric: property data ex is t  for this  or any other silicon-germanium al loy 
for operating times exceeding 1500 hours.  It has  been the practice therefore 
t o  project the  thermoelectric properties t o  any desired operating time by means 
of analyt ical  techniques . It has  been possible  t o  d o  this  reasonably accurately 
for relatively short operating t imes,  of the order of a year or two, because  the 
mechanism of thermoelectric property change in silicon-germanium al loys is 
qualitatively wel l  understood. Although projections for longer operating times 
havz a l s o  been analytically made, i t  is not senera l ly  known how gooa such  
projectiorls a re  for lack of accurate  device performance data  3t operating times 
exceeding a few years .  
Practically a l l  projected long-term thermoelectric property da ta  on 
silicon-germanium al loys has  invol-,+red the al loy with a composition of 6 3  a/o 
Si  - 37 a /o  Ge.  Of all silicon-germanium a l loys ,  i t  is th is  a l loy that  up  t o  
the present has  received by far the  most extensive use  in practical  thermoelectric 
energy conversion devices  b e c a m e  of the compatibility of its thermal expansion 
character is t ics  with those of t u n ~ s t e n .  Tungsten is zommonly used as a n  
electrode material for silicon-germanium a l loys .  While i t  h a s  been known for 
years that of a l l  silicon-germanium a l loys ,  it is al loys with a composition of 
some 80 a/o S i  - 2 0  a/o Ge that  o o s s e s s  the most optimum performance charac-  
ter is t ics  (maximum figure-of-merit), i t  has  been a question of electrode com- 
patibility that  has  precluded the practical  u s e  of t h e s e  a l loys .  In the  past  there 
has  not exis ted much impetus t o  develop bonding techniques for the  higher 
si l icon zontent s ilicon-germanium a lloy because  the  performance ga ins  in in- 
creasing the s i l icon content ~ > f  the  al loy from 6 3  a /o  t o  80 a/o,  although 
dis t inct ,  a re  not especial ly  g rea t .  Recently, however, ac t ive  efforts have 
* 
been initiated on a n  ALZ technolcqy program towards the  optimization of all 
phases  of silicon-germanium al loy technology. A s  a part of this  optimization, 
a t tent icn has again been focused on the practical  uti l ization of the 80 a/o S i  - 
2 0  a/o G e  a l loy .  
For completeness,  i t  should be mentioned that  in addition t o  p o s s e s s -  
ing a higher figure -of -merit, the 80 a/o s i l icon content s i l icon -germanium al loy 
a l s o  possesses  some other advantages over the  commonly used 63  a/o S i  - 37 
a /o  Ge al loy.  Some of the more important of t h e s e  a re  a n  approximately I OCIO C 
higher sol iaus temperature, a c loser  match between the  thermoelectric properties 
of the  n- and p- type al loys and a slightly higher t ens i l e  s t rength.  The higher 
sol idus temperature means tha t  the  80 a/o s i l icon  content silicon-germanium 
alloy can  be  operated a t  temperatures higher than those  considered maximum 
for the  6 3 a /o  Si  content a l loy .  The more c lose ly  matched thermoelectric properties 
of the  80 a/o s i l icon content n- and p-type s i l icon-  germanium al loys resul t  in 
nearly equal-sized thermoelenlents for optimum thermocouple perfcimance . For 
reasons of symmetry, equal  sj.zed thermoelements generally enable  the  construc- 
tion of fairly rugged thermocouples. The 6 3  a/o s i l icon  content s i l icon-  
germanium alloy requires n- and p-type thermoelement cross  -sect ional  a reas  
in the r ~ t i o  f about 1 .5 t o  2 . 0 for optimum thermocouple performance. Some 
ruggedness is lost  in th i s  configuration. Finally, indications ex i s t  that  the  
thermoelectric properties of the  80 a/o s i l icon content silicon-germanium al loy 
generally changa less a s  a functlon of operating time than those  of the  6 3  a/o 
s i l icon content a l loy .  This means that the performance of devices  using the  
former alloy is more s tab le  rhaLl ~f those  that  u s e  t h e  latter a l loy .  
In view of the  renewed interest  in the  utilization of high s i l icon  con- 
tent  silicon-germanium al loys in practical  thermoelectric energy conversion 
- 
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6. 
d e v i c e s ,  the  requiremefit h a s  a r i sen  for thermoelectric property da ta  a s  a 
function of operation time for device  design purposes.  A s  mentioned, spec ia l  
interest  ex i s t s  in property da ta  for very long-term operation because  i t  is in 
applications of th i s  type that silicon-germanium al loys are  found t o  be 
especial ly  at t ract ive.  A s  a l s o  mentioned, such d a t a ,  e i ther  experim:l.;rltal 
or ana ly t ica l ,  d o  not presently e x i s t .  It is the  ;grpose of the  present memor- 
andum, therefore,  to  fill th i s  void by presenting analytically derived thermo- 
electr ic  property da ta  for the 80 a/o Si  - 20 a/o G e  alloy a s  a function of 
operating t i m e  for extended time periods. For comple teness ,  and because  i t  
i s  recognized that silicon-germanium al loys with a s i l icon content of 63 a/o 
will continue to  be used in  many appl ica t ions ,  the  present memorandum a l s o  
presents corresponding thermoelectric property da ta  for the  63 a/o Si  - 37 a/o 
Ge al loy.  
It is recognized that analytically derived d a t a  a re  no better than 
the model on which they are  based .  Although a good qual i ta t ive understanding 
e x i s t s  of the  solid s t a t e  model underlying the  thermoelectric properties of 
silicon-germanium al loys and t h e  dependence of t h e s e  properties on  t ime and 
temperature, considerable effort wil l  s t i l l  be necessary t o  formulate a complete 
quantitative understanding. The only way in which t h i s  is possible  is through 
extensive experimental work. In t h e  meardime , hov. eve r ,  the  analytically derived 
thermoelectric property da ta  for silicon-germanium a l loys  presented in  th i s  
memorandum wil l  temporarily fill a much needed requirement. 
PRECIPTTATION KINETICS 
A fairly good quali tative understanding ex i s t s  of the time and tempera- 
ture dependence of the  thermoelectric properties of s ilicon-germanium alloy s . 
Inasmuch a s  much of this  silbject h a s  already been covered in fair de ta i l  elsewhere*, 
there exists l i t t le reascn for ihe repetitior, of a detailed d iscuss ion  here.  Ne~rer-  
the less ,  in  view of i t s  applicabili ty t o  the  topic a t  hand and for purposes of com- 
pleteness ,  a brief summary of the  factors underlying the  time dependence of the 
t h e r m o ~  lectric properties of s ilicon-germanium al loys is appropriate , 
The worth of a material  for thermoelectric energy conversion is a p ~ r o x i -  
rnately indicated by the so-called figure-of-merit which combines the three thermo- 
electr ic  properties, the Seebeck coefficient S ,  the  e lec t r ica l  resis t ivi ty  p and the  
thermal conductivity k in the  we l l  known relationship 
(1 
It h a s  generally been es tabl i shed  that  extrinsic semiconductors with carrier con- 
19 2 1 
centration values i11 the range 10 t o  10 cair iers  per cubic  centimeter possess  
values of fiuure-of-merit higher than those  of any other grouping of materials; 
silicon-germanium al loys a re  semiconductors for which the  figure-of-merit max.+.ri?izes 
20 in the extr insic  range for carrier concentration va lues  of the order of 2 x 1 0  carriers 
per cubic  centimeter. A s  with extrinsic semiconductors in general ,  the  bulk of the  
i n d i c a t ~ d  carrier concentration in  silicon-germanium a l loys  is obtained throug? -: 
addition of inpuri t ies  during crys ta l  growth. Each impurity atom, or dopant a t (  
a s  they frequently a re  ca l led  , in sol id  solution in the  crys ta l  donates one or more 
carriers t o  the la t t ice .  Because of the  high carrier concentration required for 
maximizing the  figure-of-merit i t  is usually found that  only a relatively few dopants 
ex is t  for any given semiconductor that  have sol id  solubi l i t ies  sufficiently great  
* See  for example References 1 to 3 .  8. 
for yielding the  des i red  impurity carr ier  concentration . In silicon-germanium 
a l loys  only cer ta in  of t h e  Group I11 and  Group V e lements  s a t i s f y  t h i s  requirement.  
The addi t ion of Group I11 e lements  t o  s i l icon-germaniun a l l oys  y ie lds  
mater ia l  with p-type charclcterist ics because  Group I11 e lements  p o s s e s s  th ree  
va l ence  e l ec t rons ,  one less than is required t o  form complete  bonds wi th  t h e  
four nearest-neighbor s i l i con  and  germanium a toms .  The def ic iency  of a n  el.ectron 
manifes ts  i t se l f  exac t ly  a s  i f  a n  e lect ron were  neutra l ized by a posi t ive  carrier;  
hence ,  the  p-type behavior of the  c r y s t a l .  Of a l l  Group I11 e l emen t s ,  it is boron 
that  has  the  highest  so l id  solubi l i ty  in silicon-germanium a l loys  . In f ac t ,  the  
so l id  solubi l i ty  of boron in  s ilicon-germanium a l l o y s  is suff ic ient  t o  ena  blc 
2 1 doping of t he  a l loys  t o  carrier  concentra t ion va lues  of t he  order of 10 carr iers  
per cubic  cent imeter ,  far i n  e x c e s s  of t hose  required for maximizing the  figure- 
of-merit .  Silicon-germanium a l loys  doped with  boron for maximurn figure-of- 
meii t  a r e  therefore doped cons iderab le  below the  solid solubi l i ty  limit of boron 
in  t h e s e  a l l oys  . The r e su l t  is th?t  t he  sys t em of dopant  and l a t t i ce  is in equi -  
librium and the  properties of boron doped p-type s i l icm-germanium a l loys  a r e  
s t a b l e  with t ime and temperature .  Althougi-, other Group I11 e lements  could a l s o  
be used as  dopan t s ,  it is boron tha t  because  of its high so l id  solubi l i ty  is u m a l l y  
u s e d  a s  t he  p-type dopant  for silicon-germanium a l loys  . The so l id  so lub i l i t i es  
of other Group I11 e lements  in silicon-germanium a l l o y s ,  a l though re la t ively  g rea t  , 
a r e  smal ler  than tha t  of boron, a n d ,  in  f ac t ,  i n  most  cases a r e  marginal  for t he  
at tainment of maximum figure -of -merit va lues  . 
Thc addit ion of Group V e lements  t o  silicon-germanium a l loys  y ie lds  
material  with n-type cha rac t e r i s t i c s .  G r o u ~  V e lements  p o s s e s s  f ive v a l e n c e  
e lec t rons ,  one more than is needed  t o  form complete  bonds wi th  the four nea re s t  
neighbor s i l i con  and germanium a t o m s .  The excess elect ron is c .  nsequent ly  
very we.tkly bound t o  its parent  atom and  thermal energy,  even  a t  room tempera- 
ture  is suff ic ient  t o  unbind it and  make it a f ree  car r ie r .  Each Group V dopant  
atom therefore contributes one n-type carr ier  to s ilicon-gel manium a l l o y s  . In 
2 0 
order t o  obtain a carrier  concentra t ion of t he  order of 2 x 10 carr iers  per cub ic  
centimeter required for maximizing the  figure-of-merit of silicon-germanium 
al loys,  i t  is consequently n e c e s s a ~ y  t o  dope the  al ioys t o  impurity concen- 
trations of the same order. Unforturlately, none of the  Group ' l  elements 
possesses  a solid solubility in sllicon-germanium al loys sufficient a t  all  tem- 
peratures for accomplishing this  . Because i t  comes c l o s e s t ,  however, t o  
satisfying the solid solubility requirement, i t  is phosphorus that  Is  commonly 
used a s  the n-type dopant in silicon-germanium a l loys .  
Phosphorus exhibits a so-called retrograde sol id  solubility in s ilicorl- 
germanium alloys . The solid solubili ty a t ta ins  a maximum a t  temperatures of 
the order of 900 t o  1100° C and decreases  a t  both higher and lower temperatures . 
In order tn  maximize the figure-of-merit of phosphorus doped siliccn-germanium 
al loys,  i t  is therefore necessary t o  dope the  al loys t o  impurity concentration 
values consi: rent with the maximum solid solubili ty of dopant a t  temperatures 
in the range of 900 t o  1100' Z . When this  is done, however, there ex i s t s  a n  
excess  of dopant a t  both higher and lower temperatures; silicon-germanium al loys 
doped in this rnanner a re  super-saturated with dopant.  Because of the  resul tant  
instability,the system of ciopant and la t t ice  tends t o  equilibrium by precipitating 
any dopant in excess  of its solid solubility a t  any  given temperature. This effect  
of a decreasing dopant, and hence  carrier concentration, manifests Itself in 
c h a n s ~ c i  e l x t r i c a l  properties a s  a function of time; both the  e lec t r ica l  resis t ivi ty  
and Seebeck coefficient increase with time in such  a manner that  the  quantity 
s ~ / ~  slightly decreases  . Inasmuch a s  the thermal conductivity remains nearly 
unchanged, the figure-of-merit of n-type sil iconqermanium al loys sl ightly de-  
creases  with time. 
The rate and extent t o  which the  thermoelectric properties of n-type 
silicon-germanium alloys change with time is obviously temperature dependent.  
At the temperatures of maximum sol id solubility of phosphorus, the material  is in  
equilibrium and t:lus l i t t le change t akes  place.  At temperatures exceeding those  
of maximum dopant solid solubili ty,  the  precipitation process goes  t o  completion 
extremely f a s t  because of the hig' lemperatures in quest ion.  It is a t  temperatures 
below those of maximum dopant solid s olxbility tha t  observable long -term changes 
in the electricz! poper t ies  of n-type s ilicon-germanium alloys occur. Because 
the solid solubility of phosphorus decreases with temperature a t  temperatures 
below the solid solubility maximum, the "driving force" for precipitation in- 
creases  with decreasing temperatures . The diffusion rate  of phosphorus in the 
sil icon- germanium matrix, diffusion preceding precipitation a t  a nucleation 
s i t e ,  however decreases with decreasing temperatures . The net result  of the op- 
posing temperature dependences of these  two nlechanisms is that i t  is a t  inter- 
mediate temperatures in the  range of 300 to  700°C that the biggest changes occur 
in the electr ical  properties of n-type silicon-germanium alloys a s  a resul t  of 
dopant precipitation. At very low temperatures, such  as room temperature, pre- 
cipitation proceeds s o  slowly a s  t o  be practically unobservable . 
Although no all-encompassing model ex i s t s  for ql~anti tat ively describing 
the precipitation of phosphorus in s ilicon-germanium alloys for a l l  t imes,  Eks  trom 
4 5 
and Dismukes have suggested that  a model due t o  Slyozov and Lifshitz reason- 
ably accounts for at leas t  a part of the  process . In this  model t h ~  precipitate 
phase consis ts  of particles of nearly continuously varying radii. The surface 
energy of the  particle-solution interface determines th is  cr i t ical  radius . Particles 
having radii smaller than the  cr i t ical  value tend t o  redissolve in the matrix where- 
a s  particles with radii exceeding the cr i t ical  radius tend t o  grow as the precipita- 
tion proceeds. The two competing processes init ially decrease  the precipitation 
rate t o  values less than expected from a diffusion limited precipitation process 
by i t se l f .  A t  long t i m e s ,  af ter  complete dissolution of the  small  particles,  the 
precipitation rate in silicon-germanium alloys approaches that solely due t o  a 
diffusion limited precipitation process . The ini t ia l  distribution of precipitated 
particles with nearly continuously varying radii is introduced into the al loys 
during crystal  growth and related high tempsrature treatments. It should be noted 
that in materials that exhibit a retrograde dopant solid solubility, nearly invariably 
there coexist a precipitate phase and a solute  phase, even when the  overall doping 
level is purposely kept below the maximum dopant solid solubility level .  
5 According t o  the  model of S l y ~ z o v  and Lifshitz , a diffusion-limited 
precipitation process which accounts  for the  re-solution of smal l  precipitate 
particles due  t o  surface energy may be represented by 
where B is a constant  and 6 i~ defined as 
In the  above equat ions,  C .  is the  ini t ia l  so lu te  concentration, C is the  solute  
1 t 
conceiltration at  time t ,  C is the  concentratior! of so lu te  in the  precipitate phase 
P 
and C is the equilibrium dopant sol id  solubi l i ty .  D is dopant diffusion coef- 
e 
ficient a t  temperature T, M is the  mean atomic weight of the matrix, o is the  
interphase surface energy, 6 is the  densi ty  of the  matrix, R is the  g a s  constant  
and t represents time. I t  may appear  that  the  constant  B in  E q .  (2) should as- 
4 
sume the  value of unity. Ekstrom and Dismukes , however, point out that  B = l  
is not physically meaningful if the  character is t ic  precipitate particle s i z e  d i s -  
tribution is not present a t  the  s ta r t  of the  precipitation process .  The model 
represented by Eqs . (2) and (3) reasonably accounts  for t h e  precipitation of 
phosphorus in silicon-germanium a l l cys  after the  f i rs t  few hours of the  precipi- 
tat ion process .  The processes  extant  during t h e  f i rs t  few hours appear t o  be 
closely related to the  previous thermal history of t h e  al loys;  it is not uncommon 
for the  carrier concentration t o  remain constant  or even  increase  init ially.  Al- 
4 though Ekstrom and Dismukes , obtained good agreement between theory and 
experiment for precipitation t imes exceeding a few hours, most of their  M. )rk 
involved only the first 1000 hours of the precipitation process .  It is therefore 
not precisely known how good the  agreement between theory and experiment is 
a t  much longer precipitation t imes.  An approximate indication of the validity of 
the theory a t  longer t imes,  ::owever, h a s  been obtained by attempts t o  apply i t  
t o  thermoelectric property data  derived from device character is t ics  in long-term 
operation. Although devi.ce data  have thus indicated some validity of t h e  theory 
a t  longer operating t imes,  it must be remembered, a s  already d i scussed  abovs ,  
that  thermoelectric propertyl data  derived from device  performance a re  typically 
quite imprecise; a t  'lest, therefore, a comparl.son of th is  type can  only point out 
gross  discrepancies  between theory and experiment. On the other hand, although 
no: fully establisherl,  tilere is no  spec ia l  reason a t  th is  time t o  not believe in the  
appliczbili ty of the th2ory and thus not make u s e  of it in predicting the  lons-term 
behavior of the  thermoelectric properties of silicon-germanium a l loys .  
THERMOELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF SILICON-GERMANIUM ALLOYS 
Although mcst of the work on phosphorus precipitation in s i l icon-  
4 germanium al loys rcported by Ekstrom and Dismules  pertains t o  a l loys  with a 
s i l icon content of 70 a/o, they did extend it in a preliminary manner a l s o  t o  
al loys with s i l icon contents of 80 a/o and 85 ai'o. Most of th is  la t ter  work, 
however, remains unreported. I t  h a s  been necessary ,  therefore, t o  re-apply 
the theory t o  the  80 a/c\ S i  - 20 a/'o Ge and 63 a/o Si - 37 a/o G e  phosphorus doped 
al loys in an  effort t o  determine the  long-term behavior of their  thermoelectric properties. 
Underlying the  present application of the  precipitation model a re  ex- 
perimental data  on the  time dependence of t h e  e lec t r ica l  resis t ivi ty  of 
0 
phorporus doped silicon-germmiurn al loys in t h e  temperature range 400 t o  800 C 
for operating times up t o  1530 hours.  Some of t h e s e  experimental da ta  have been 
reported in Reference 1. The application of E q .  (2) to the  experimental da ta  h a s  
enabled the  evaluation of constants  in  the  equation. Maintaining the corlstants 
a t  fixed va lues ,  i t  h a s  been possible  t o  calculate  the  time dependence of the  
cay -ier concentration in the  phosphorus doped silicon-germanium al loys.  The 
carrier concentration values thus derived have been converted t o  e lec t r ica l  
resis t ivi ty  through the  inclusion cf electronic charge and carrier mobility, the  
dependence of the la t ter  on csrrier concentration baing takeil into acpount.  Known 
1 
relationships between electr ical  resis t ivi ty  and Seeneck coefficient for n-type 
silicon-germanium a l loys  have been used t o  determine the  time dependence of 
the  Seebeck coeff ic ient  from the  e lec t r ica l  res i s t iv i ty  d a t a .  The thermal con- 
duct ivi t ies  of the  a l loys  have been assumed t o  remain cons tan t  with t i m e ;  
1 
experimental findings g ive  validity t o  t h i s  assumption for carrier  concentra- 
tion changes  of severa l  t e n s  of percent.  The effect  of much greater  changes  
ir. carrier  concentration may,  however , be  observable  and must be experimentally 
determined. 
In cr i t ical ly  evaluating t h e  applicabil i ty of the  above quanti t ive 
model t o  t h e  precipitation of phosphorus in  n-type siiicon-germanium a l loys  it  
should be recognized that  of a l l  precipitat ion models  t h i s  particular model 
probably b e s t  desc r ibes  t h e  observed t ime and temperature behavior of the  thermo- 
e lec t r ic  properties.  Even though t h i s  is the  c a s e ,  ques t ions  o n  t h e  validity of t h e  
model naturally r i s e  as a resu l t  of t h e  fac t  tha t  it d o e s  not accurately  apply t o  
very short  percipitation t imes  and t h e  fact  t ha t  its applicabil i ty t o  long tine behavior 
is experimentally unverified. Probably the  most disturbing a s g e c t  of the: u s e  of the  
model,  a s  indeed is the case with nearly a l l  precipitat ion m l ~ d e l s ,  is !he need for 
knowledge of dopant solid solubil i ty as a function of temperature. This information 
is generally not ava i lab le  for silicon-germanium a l loys  and must  be e s t i n a t e d  s u c h  
tha t  bes t  agreement between theory and experiment ob ta ins  for t ime periods foi" 
which experimental d a t a  e x i s t .  Values for other  ad jus tab le  cons tan t s  must be 
similarly es t imated.  Probably the  most se r ious  cri t icism of t h e  u s e  of the  model 
for predicting silico.1-germanium alloy thermoelectric properties is the  f a c t  that  
because  of the  number of unknown var iab les  in  the  model a s  u s e d ,  t he  model d o e s  
not necessar i ly  lead t o  unique solut ions .  To obtain  uniqueness ,  it h a s  been necessary  
t o  assume temperature and time independence of some of t h e s e  var iab les .  
In view of the  points ra i sed  in  regards  t o  the  precipitatiorl model ,  
it  wil l  be real ized that  t he  long-term thermoelectric properties of silicon-germanium 
al loys  derived by means of i t  a re  subjec t  to some uncertainty; obviously,  the  longer 
the  time period over which projections are  made,  the greater is the  uncertainty 
in derived therinoelectric properties.  Nevertheless ,  i t  is believed that  even a t  
very long operating t imes ,  twelve years  in the  present ins t ance ,  the  uncertainty 
in the  electr ical  resis t ivi ty  valiles is no more than - + 5 t o  10 percent.  Because 
Sezbeck coefficient va lues  have been independently estimated on  the  b a s i s  of the 
electr ical  resist ivity d a t a ,  it is believed that even with the  indicated uncertainty 
2 in electr ical  res i s t iv i ty ,  the  u n c e r t a i ~ t y  in va lues  of S / p  and figures-of-merit 
a re  considerably smaller ,  probably no more '-han a few percent.  Inasmuch a s  
2 S /o and the  figure-of-merit a re  directly proportional t o  the power output and 
conversion efficiency of a thermoelectric dev ice ,  i t  is believed therefore that the 
presently derived therinoelectric property da ta  enab!e a reasonably accurate  
accounting of device performance, even a t  very long operating t imes .  
Although interest  has recently develsped in  the  u s e  of s i l iccn-  
germanium al loys,viz .  the  80 a/o Si  - 20 a10 G e  alloy, a t  operating temperatures 
'lig her than ~ O O O ~ C ,  the  present memorandum reports thermoelectric property da ta  
primarily t o  1 0 0 0 ~ ~  because  few experimental d a t a  have ever  been obtained a t  higher 
0 
temperatures. Some data  for the 80 a/o Si  - 20 a/o G e  alloy a re  given t o  1200 C .  
Inasmuch a s  t h e s e  da ta  a re  based either on  extrapolations and/or on  a small  number 
of measurenlents, i t  is suggested that  care  be used in their  l i teral  use .  There a re  
indications that the  figure-of-merit of silicon-germanium al loys dec reases  a t  temp- 
eratures  in  e x c e s s  of 1 0 0 0 ' ~  because  of a rapidly increasing thermal conductivity. 
Figure 1 shows plots of electr ical  resis t ivi ty  of the  phosphur;ls doped 
63 a/o Si - 37 a/p G e  alloy as a functicn of t ~ m p e r a t u r e  for a variety of operating 
t imes in the  range of zero hours t o  1 2  years .  It is t o  be recognized that the  zero-hour 
d a t a ,  the so-called ini t ia l  d a t a ,  a re  dependent on  the de ta i l s  of cry st31 growth and 
related thermal history of the material and thus  a re  not completely unique; samples  
with drrferent thermal his tor ies  wi!i have slightly different ini t ia l  properties. 
Because sl ight changes in the  electr ical  resis t ivi ty  resul t  in similar changes  in the  
2 Seebeck coefficient,  such that  the  quantity S / p is nearly unchanged, the  effect  
of small d i f ferences  in thermoelectric properties h a s  l i t t le  effect  on  device  
performance. Figure 2 shows the corresponding plots of the  Seebeck coeff ic ient ,  
referenced to  absolute .  The thermal conductivity of the  alloy is shown in Figure 3. 
Only one s e t  of da ta  is given for the thermal conductivity; a s  already mentioned 
above,for present purposes i t  h a s  been assumed that the  thermal conductivity of 
silicon-germanium a l loys  is independent of time. Figure 4 combines the  da ta  of 
Figures 1 t o  3 into the  figure-of-merit a s  a funciion of temperature and t ime. From 
Figure 4 i t  i s  seen  that  the  biggest  changes  in  the  performance charac ter i s t ics  of 
the  phosphorus doped 63 a/o Si - 37 a/o G e  alloy occur as  a function of time in 
0 
the  temperature range of 300 t o  600 C .  It  is a l s o  seen  that  t h e  temperature cf 
greatest  change dec reases  with incraasing operating t ime. 
It should be noted that  the  e lec t r ica l  resis t ivi ty  and Seebeck 
coefficient da ta  given for the  phosphorus dclped 63 a/o Si - 37 a/o Ge alloy for 
the time period of zero  hours t o  1500 hours in Figures 1 and 2 a re  slightly different 
from those commonly attributed to the  al loy.  The reason for th i s  is two-fold. 
Firs t ,  the cormonly  used d a t a  a re  based on measurements of silicon-germanium 
al loys with s i l icon contents  of about 61 a/o Si  rather than 63 a / ~  Si .  Second, the 
commonly used da ta  are based on only five da ta  points.  The da ta  in  Figures i and 2 
are  based on  more extensive and more recent measurements of an alloy that does  
have a s i l icon content of 63 a/o Si .  The thermal conductivity da ta  in Figure 3 are  
essent ial ly  the same as those  determined for the  61 a/o Si - 39 a/o Ge al loy.  
The reason for th i s  lies in the  fact  tha t  the  thermal conductivity of the s i l icon and 
germanium alloy system a t ta ins  e relatively broad minimum in t h e  s i l icon content 
range of 60 to  70 a/o S i .  For alloy compositions in th i s  range,  the thermal con- 
d u c t i ~ i t y  is therefore nearly independent of composition. 
The thermoelectric property d a t a  for the  phosphorus doped 80 a/o Si  - 
2 0 a/o Ge alloy are  shown a s  a function of time and temperature in  Fi.gures 5 to 8. 
Figure S shows plots of e lec t r ica l  resis t ivi ty  as a function of temperature for a 
variety of operating t imes in  the range of zero hours to 1 2  yea r s .  A s  with t h e  da ta  
fcr  the 63  a/o S,  - 37 a/o Ge a l loy ,  i t  should be recognized that  early life da ta  
are  deper~dent  on the past  thermal history of the  alloy and are  thus  subject  t o  
some variation from sample t o  sample.  The effect of th is  vari3tion on the  per- 
formance character is t ics  of the  alloy are  generally minimal. Figure 6 shows 
plots of the Seebeck coefficient of the phosphorus doped 80 a/o Si - 20 a/o G e  
alloy a s  a function of time and temperature. The +herma1 conductivity of the  a110 y 
is shown in Figure 7 .  Again a s  with the  63  a/o Si  - 37 a,!o Ge a l loy ,  only one s e t  
of da ta  i s  given for the thermal conductivity.  Figure 8 combines the  d a t a  of 
Figures 5 to  7 into the  figure-of-merit a s  a function of temperature and t ime.  It 
is seen  that the  biggest  changes  in the performance character is t ics  of the  
phospilorus doped 80 a/o Si  20 a/o G e  a l i ~ ,  take place in t h e  temperature range 
of 350 to  600 O C .  
It should be noted that  inasmuch a s  the  bulk of the experimental 
da ta  underlyiilg the calculated long-term e lec t r ica l  properties of Fhosphorus doped 
s i l icon-germ niun~ al loys shown in Figures 1,2,5 and 6 pertain to temperatures of 
0 
400 C and higher, there is some question as t o  the  precise temperature dependence 
of these  propzrties a t  lower temperatures. The property curves for t imes exceeding 
the  init ial  time h w e  been estimated on  the  b a s i s  that  a t  very low temperatures,  
0 
between room temperature and 1CO to  200 C ,  t h e  thermoelectric pmperties of silicon- 
germanium al loys undergo practically no change with t ime. The e lec t r ica l  properties 
between 100 t o  2 0 0 ~ ~  and 4 0 0 ' ~ .  a re  thus  t h e  resul t s  of intorpolation; any uncertainty 
in t h e s e  properties h a s  l i t t le  effect on the  calculated performance of dev ices  that  
operate aver extended temperature ranges .  
A s  indicated in  the  Introduction, the  present work primarily pertains 
to  the  thermoelectric properties of phosphorus doped n-type s1.1icon-germanium a l loys .  
Althous h changes have been obszrvsd in  t h e  thermoelectric properties of boron doped 
p-ty pe silicon-geimanium alloys ,these changes  are  significantly smaller than those  
in the n-type al loys and l i t t le  experimental bas i s  e x i s t s  a t  present for long-term 
I ?dictions of t h e s e  changes .  It is believed therefore that beginning-of-life 
thermoelectric da ta  can  be used for the boron doped p-ty pe silicon-germanium 
al loys even a t  long operating t imes without undue e m r .  For comple teness ,  
such da ta  for the  63 a/o Si - 37 a/o Ge and SO a/o Si - 20 a/o G e  al loys a re  
given in Figures 9 t o  12.  Figure 9 shows the e lec t r ica l  res i s t iv i t ies  of these  
al loys a s  i '  function of temperature. The corresponding Seebeck coefficient and 
t h e r m ~ l  conductivity da ta  are  plotted in  Figures 10 and 11. Figure 1 2  combines 
the da ta  of Figures 9 t o  11 into t h e  figures-of-merit of the  two a l loys .  
The thermoelectric property da ta  for the  boron doped p-type 
silicon-germanium al loys in Figures 9 t o  12 periain t o  spec i f ic  leve ls  of boron 
doping. It should be realized that  doping var ia t ions ,  either purposely incorpor- 
ated or due  t o  process  f luctuat ions,  usually ex i s t  between different lo t s  of any 
given material. A s  long as t h e s e  variations a re  relatively minor, of the order of 
20 to  30 percent or l e s s ,  the  effect  of doping variations on the  figure-of-inerit and 
consequently on  the  performance obtainable with silicon-germanium al loys is 
nearly negligibie. Changes in  t h e  electrical resis t ivi ty  and t h e  Seebeck coeff ic ient  
2 
are  nearly self-compensating such  that  the  quantity S / p is practically independent 
of small doping variations;  the  thermal conductivity is similarly nearly unaffected.  
Although the  bulk of the  thermoelectric property da ta  underlying the  
present memorandum are  those  measured for melt grown (zone levelled) si l icon- 
germanium a l loys ,  i t  is believed that they equally pertain to hot pressed and even 
vacuum c a s t  a l loys .  Unlike with some other semiconductor rneterials,  the  thermo- 
electr ic  properties of silicon-germanium al loys a re  practically independent of the  
method of preparation. While i t  remains t o  experimentally confirm that  the  long -time 
behavior of these  properties is a l s o  independent of material  preparation method, there 
is no spec ia l  reason a t  th i s  time for i t  to be quest ioned.  
The thermal conductivity data of the 63 a/o Si  - ? / 3 l o  Ge al loy ,  
both n - and p - type, presented in th is  memorandum have ! een obtained from 
measured values of thermal diffusivity and calculated values of speci f ic  heat.  1 
The specific heat values used are  those calculated by Steismeier and Kudrilan 6 
7 
and later experimentally confirmed by Gerlich, Abeles and Miller. A question 8 
has subsequently ar isen on the experimental technique used by the latter inves-  
tigators. Even though recent specif ic  heat measurements have been performed on 
the 80 a/o Si - 20 a/o Ge alloy a t  Sandia Laboratories and the Batelle Memorial 
Insti tute,  this question has not been conclusively set t led to  date  because of 
limited experimental resul ts .  Although the specif ic  heat of a number of n - and 
p - type samples were neasured a t  Sandia,  the measurements spanned only the 
temperature range of room temperature to  about 5G0°C. The specific heat measure- 
ments performed a t  Battelle covered the  whole range of temperatures from roox 
temperature to  1200°C, but only involved one p - type 80 a/o Si - 20 a/o Ge 
a l loy  sample. On the bas i s  of the latter measurements it was found that  tile 
calculated specific heat values of Steigmeier and Kudmar~ are generally higher, 
except in the temperature range of about 200 t o  600°C, than those measured. 
The biggest discrepancy between measured and calculated specific heat values 
occurs a t  high temperatures and is of the order of f ive percent. It is not known 
whether a similar discrepancy between measured and calculated specif ic  heat 
values a l s o  exis ts  in  the c a s e  of the 63 a/o Si - 37 a/o Ge alloy and ,  moreover, 
whether r. - and p - type sil icon - germanium al loys have measurably different 
values of specif ic  heat .  Although uncertainties thus exist  in the calculated 
values of specific heat of silicorl - germanlum a l loys ,  for lack of e x p e r i m e n ~ l  
data ,  it has been deemed advisable for the purposes of the 9.esent memorandum 
to  retain the use  of calculated values of speci f ic  heat for the 63 a/o Si - 37 a/o 
G e  alloy even though i t  is recognized that the calculated values may well  be  
somewhat in error. 
The thermal conductivity data of the n - and p - type 80 a/o Si - 20 a/o 
Ge alloy in  Figures 7 and 11 are average data based on a fairly large number of 
samples independently measured at  several laboratories. These data, although 
also derived from thermal diffusivity measurements, at  least approximately ac- 
count for uncertainties in calculated specific heat values and thus should be 
fairly accurate, It should be noted that the thermoelectric property data given i n  
this memorandum for the n - and p - type 80 a/o Si - 20 a/o Ge alloy are data 
mutually agreed upon hy a nulnber of groups interested in this alloy* and will be 
used by these groups until addjtional iniormation warrants the updating of the 
data. The thermoelectric property data given in  this memorandum for the n- and 
p - type 63 a/o Si - 37 a/o Ge alloy are data based on less exrensive exper- 
imentation and have not undergone as  much evaluation a s  those of the higher 
silicon content alloy. Nevertheless, it is  believed that these data are reason- 
ably accurate. The area of greatest question, that of specific heat values, should 
however be experimentally further explored for the 63 a/o Si - 37 a/o Ge allcy. 
The available information on the specific heats of 63 a/o S i  - 37 a/o Ge and 
80 a/o Si - 20 a/o Ge alloys i s  summarized in Figure 13 i n  terms of plots as a 
function of temperature. Figure 13 shows the calculated specific hesis of the 
two silicon - germanium alloys, along with the experimental  value^ obtained at  
the Battelle Mem~rial Institute for the 80 a/o Si - 20 a/o Ge alloy. Although 
originally reported in terms of per unit mass, for sake of consistency, the latter 
values are here given in terms of specific heat per unit volume. \?olume expan- 
sion with temperature has been taken into account. 
The thxmoelectric property data depicted in Figures 1 to 12 are 
tabularized for convenience ir. Tables I to IV. Tables I and I1 give tile thermo- 
electric property data of the n - and p - type 63  a/o Sf - 37 a/o Ge alloy, 
respectively whereas Tables 111 and IV give the corresponding data for the 
n - and p - type 80 a/o S i  =- 20 a/o Ge alloy. 
* Meeting between representatives of JPL, Resalab, AEC , Sandia, GE and RCA, 
Harrison, New Jersey, on August 19, 1970. 
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